
FORD TOURNEO CONNECT
Wheelchair Accessible Conversions



Our Ford Tourneo Connect conversions can facilitate up to four
passengers and one wheelchair.



OUR FORD TOURNEO CONNECT CONVERSIONS

At Stanford Coachworks, we understand that our customers may not
always require a larger wheelchair accessible vehicle, that's why we

have designed a range of smaller WAVs.
 

The latest edition to be added to this range is the Ford Tourneo
Connect.



Specially designed fold-out ramp which sits inside of original vehicle
flooring.



FEATURES

Available on the L2 Ford Tourneo Connect
Specially designed fold out ramp which sits inside of original
vehicle flooring (option for ramp to fold flat and allow use of
luggage area)
4 x passenger seats (option for 2 x additional tip and fold seats in
the third row when the wheelchair is not in use)
Single wheelchair position
Wheelchair restraints with electroreels
Option for wheelchair winch
IVA test approved and certificate supplied



This conversion featured a wheelchair winch, electroreels and
wheelchair restraints.



The winch helps assist wheelchair users into the rear of the vehicle
via the fold-out ramp.



Ask us about the option for your ramp to fold flat and allow use of
the luggage area.



BENEFITS OF A SMALLER WHEELCHAIR
ACCESSIBLE VEHICLE

Easier to manoeuvre if you are based in a city or a busy town
Being a smaller vehicle, these conversions are usually preferred by
families as they provide a simialar environment to an ordinary car
Drivers of smaller wheelchair accessible vehicles dont have to
hold specialist D1 driving licences 
Smaller wheelchair accessible vehicles have lower roofs, meaning
that they can be parked is most height restricted car parks



Passenger cabin with fold-up tables.



Specially designed cut-in floor for wheelchair passengers.



Ford Tourneo Connect L2 with twin side load doors.



New design front cabin.



01375 676088

sales@stanfordcoachworks.co.uk

CONTACT US TODAY:


